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BESSES

ores Break Tradition as They
Win Golden Slipper From Freshmen
I
er carols
Usher In
Christmas

"It Happened Next Door" Wins
Over **My Dearest"
Tradition was broken Wednesday, night when for the first time
since its origin, the Golden Slipper contest was won .by the sophomores, Sara McDowell made the presentation and Jane MeConnefl
accepted the slipper,
"'" .
The' prize winning play, "It
Happened Nekt Boor" ,was based
on an old story of MilledgeviHe,
which, in its essence was true,
although the names and scenes
were fictitious "The plot centered
upon Richard Wyatt. After Richard had murdered Luke Barnes,
his sister,-* Miss' Nora 'Wyatt kept
The
Corinthian, the College him hidden until his" death. Freed
literary magazine, will appear next by his death,'fram the silence
week, exam week. The staff is this forced' upon her for twenty years,
year endeavoring to put out four, Miss" Wyatt gave vent to her emoissues instead of three. The first, tions ' in the scene that brought
issue was to have been published the play to a'close.
earlier, but due to contract comMary Elizabeth EJ^rb'ee. as Miss
plications was unable to do so.
Nora
Wyatt, and Julia.Merle StewThis means that the next issue
will come out in January, some art as. Mrs. Edenfield, gave compet
three school weeks after the pres- ent and entertaining performances.
"My Dearest", a comedy in two
ent issue and that all work on
acts
was written by Beth Bland
that issue must be done in a very
short time. Therefore the staff and CecjLLe Heard, members of the
wishes to request that all students freshman class. The characters,
who write short stories, poetry, led by Ferol Wing as Peggy, Mary
one act plays, sketches, or any Jean Everett as Joyce, and Virother form of individual expres- ginia Stripling as David, gave a
sion do this over the holidays and most creditable performance. The
hand it in as soon as possible af- words and music for the two
ter their return in January. AH songs were composed by , Jame
contributions are to be put in the Blanchard.
Corinthian mail box on first floor
The highlight of the evening
Parks, just below the factulty mail was the mock radio program,
boxes.
under the capable leadership of
(Continued on Page Four)
We feel sure that there is a
wealth of talent on the campus, if
it can only be discovered. There
(Continued on Back Page)

A candlelight Vesper service of
Christmas carols will be presented to-morrow night at seven
o'clock by the Aeolian Glee Club
and the A Cappella Choir, under
the sponsorship of the Y. W. C.
A; Preceding the^ service the G.
S. C. W. band, under the direction
of Mr. Charles Meek, will play
for fifteen minutes in front of the
puditorium.
The program of the service will
be:
Carols and Chorals of All Nations—G. S. C. W. Band.
Prelude—Christmas in Sicily,
Pietro Yon.
Processional—Adeste Fidelis.
It Came Upon The Midnight
Clear—Richard Willis.
Angels Over the Fields—Old
French.
The Christmas Pipes of County
Claire—H. B. Gaul.
While. . Shepherds Watched—
Handel.
Joseph Dearest, Joseph Mild—
L. V. Saar.
O Little Town of Bethlehem—
. . . Photo by Sib.
L. H. Redner.
Sleep Holy Child—F. A. GavaTeny Bethel and Howell Thompson as they led the "Senior
ert.
Special" at the Senior Dajnce last Saturday night.
Lullaby Carol—Old Polish.
The Flowering Manger—F. O.
The Female of The Species Most
Buck.
O, Bone Jesu—Pietro Yon
Expensive, Say Males at Sr. Dance
Silent Night—F. Gruber.
Joy To the World—Handel.
By CATHERINE CAVANAUGH Hayes Stowe, Doris Hardin, and
Margaret Northcutt wore TalisNo wonder the seniors have man roses; Jane Suddeth, lone
been strutting their stuff ever Snyder, and Marjorie Wood insince their dance Saturday night. dulged in gardenias. Frances Smith,
Approximately one hundred dol(Continued on Page Four)
lars (and I mean whole ones too)
were spent in their behalf for
WITH ARANGEMENTS SET FOR December 14th, Governor
corsages to enhance their loveliTown Girls Hold
E. D. Rivers, the General Assembly of Georgia, the Board of Regness, it has been estimated by a
First Regular
ents, Chancellor S. V. Sanford, and P. W. A., officials will be feted
statistic compiling r e p o r t e r .
There is no end of things
here next Wednesday at the dedication exercises of the four new
Meeting of Year
that that much money could have
buildings on the G. S. C. W. campus.
The first regular meeting of the
been used for, but then the corLETTERS' have been sent to George Carpenter, and W. E. Iresages certainly fulfilled their pur- town girls was held last Saturday
members of the lesiglature by Gov- land.
pose to the nth degree, so it was in the town girls room with NelWEDNESDAY'S program will
ernor Rivers; Dr. Guy Wells, and
well worth the cost.
" lie Butler presiding.
begin
at 10:30 a. m. with registraGoing on with their campaign Representatives Marion Ennis and
Some of the corsages that intion at the Old Capitol Building
spired the compilation of statistics to take an active part in campus Capt. J. H. Ennis, urging them on the G. M. C. campus. At 11, a
activities, the town girls appointed to attend the ceremony. A prowere:
dress parade and military salute
Miss Neese wore an exquisite Elizabeth King, Doris Murray, gram, ' containing the complete in honor of the Governor will be
orchid, which was sent by her Bobby Conn, and Mathis Beat outline for the day, has also been staged by the Cadet Battalion. The
mysterious friend, Mr. Peter Paul Butts as a committee to contact sent to the legislators.
visitors will assemble in the' G.
Poplin. Teeny Bethel, Katie Rog- other colleges throughout the state
M. C. chapel at 11:30 where the
PLANS for the day were drawn
ers, and Anza Hillhouse also joined and find out about the relations
and up at a. meeting held last week in Governor will make a short adthe ranks of the plutocrats were between local students
'dress.
decked out in orchids . . . Mattilee dormitory girls.
Dr. Well's office with the followStapleton wore a beautiful heck The meeting was alao concern- ing present: Marion Ennis, J, H,. HON. MARION ENNIS will,apt
.as..Master of Ceremonies #1, this
corsage; of sweetheart roses < and ed witfy.a ;general discussion^ ajjout
;
the.newroom
that
is
available
lilies-of-therfvalley, •>< while.;;iGrace
H;.,DewberryyHarry J e n n y s , $.,, .fime, with the followuig, program
Hogg preferred', brie made up en- vfor^hMown girls in the n e ^ ^ y m ^ H-; -."Scott, -tDr.x$&W Odej^jjjfiacpr
(Continued on page fiye), a .,
tirely olvaUey^.'lUiefS.;!': Georgia/.,/.npgiju;m.v.,;', ).;...
..,,,,,,,,

First Corinthian
Comes off Press
This Week

Dedication Of Buildings
Ends Fall Term this Week
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Classes Work
On Christmas
Projects

Following a tradition established
several years ago, the four classes
are planning various ways of helping, and of .bringing some semblence ef Christmas happiness to
more unfortunate families.
'"The* senior class gave, a party
for underprivileged children Yxrf
Milledgeville and vicinity oh December 10: Eaeh suite of rooms
•'in''• Eimis'/'HalT;lilted one child's
stocking and these were hung on
the big; Chjffetiiias tree decorated
lor the party; rby the Ennis girls.
The party was held this afternoon
in Ennis Recieatkm Hall,
The sophomore class has planned
to give baskets to needy families
as itsi;,.|)ro)ect,\The';.fiirisr/qf, the
class are contributing some little
gift, ^ither toys, clothing, or food,
and they will wrap them and place

! ' . . , . w ; < t n W ! •<•'•< « ' . " W
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Our Batting Average
'
The office is having its pre-Christmas cleaniag. That, doesn't mean/of course, that any of
file, trash is being cleared away, or anything
so: drastic as that;. It means that' accounts are
being cleared up* the files cleaned, and other
irksome little chores of the same nature done. Just
to get that well-ordered feeling that is incident
to putting something down in type and mulling
it over, it should b e interesting to see a summation of what's been accomplished and what's
not been accomplished, editorially speaking,
this. fall.
Giving a brief review of some of the editorials that have appeared this year we have our
batting average:STUDENT PARTICIPATION IN CGA: Early
i n the year the Colonnade urged students to
participate in College Government activities,
saying that, after all, it was their organization, so
they should do something about it. After everything was tried but intimidation, at least a hundred people came out for student body meetings
and elections, so—well, if you don't want a vote
in your own business, you don't have to vote*.
TOWN GIRLS: Agitation from the town
girt to have a, more livable place to spend their
time on the campus, reinforced by editorials
and letters to the editor, resulted in the rehabilitation of the Town Girls' room. It is also significant that the students' attitude toward the town
girls and vice- versa has changed, for Town
Girls are now taking an active part in C. G. A.
and many other phases of campus activity.
SPOTLIGHTS: Editorial mention was made
o£the fact that this" campus, was lighted in much
the same fashion as • the. prison farm, and it was
suggested,, if possible, mat one or two of the
spot lights be doused. Of course, after being
informed that it was for our own protection
that the main campus- blazed with lights at all
nours nothing more was said. It was interesting to know that dozens of thieves and burglars
roam at will and without leashes around the
campus just itching to climb in windows.
THANKSGIVING HOLIDAYS—The lost
cause.
SANFORD HALL PRIVILEGES: On November 12, appeared the first in a series of articles
deploring the fact that Sanford Seniors did not
enjoy equal privileges with other seniors, and
advocating that they be given a code. In subsequent weeks letters to the editor and editorials
have reinforced the suggestion. So far silence
reigns, but .perhaps some of the Powers That
Be are waiting to play Santa, and drop a code
into a Sanford stocking. Yes?
LONGER LIBRARY HOURS: The library is
now open an hour longer every night due to
a suggestion made through the editorial columns
of the Colonnade.
MOVIE DATES: The Colonnade urged that
the dormitories work some plan so that week
night movie dates could call for and escort girls
back to the dormitory. The privilege was granted at the beginning of the year, and was subsequently taken away because of abuse. Through
student co-operation and acceptance of responsibility,' we said, the privilege could be
regained. A committee of student council members has been appointed by Sara McDowell to
work'on this, problem.RAISE THE STANDARD OF THE GOLDEN
SLIPPER: Although the Golden Slipper productions did not have any .sparks of genius
shooting through them, they were, on the whole,
pitched on a more adult level this year than
formerly.
FIVE DOLLAR PENALTY PLUS DOUBLE
CLASS PENALTY: It ain't justice, quoth we. It
serves its purpose, quoth they. Thus, in spite
of the fact mat It seems illogical to penalize a
student'"who has officially withdrawn from the
college 'for classes missed, such is the state of
SELECTIVE-ADMISSION AND TWO GIRL
ROOMS: The •matter Is, we hope, being taken
under consideration..^After all; one can't hope
for. a millsnium to happen, in a month.
;-Sitoe.l..^^ef8e''.a£X»UDt8.belng-'-long overdue, we would appreciate Immediate payment.

P^.2

Towri Girls Have Difficulty

Bowling Alley
If it is -atVast possible1 Ho::a!Tange it, permission to go bowling at the newly opened
bowling alley would come in. handy.,
Nothing has :-beeh* said'vfor of agin'; the'
students going-there, but everybody has accepted the slogan,. "Be not the first by.whom
the new is tried."
At first glance at'the situation,.there doesn't
seem to be any. reason against it. The bowling
alley is on main street, women do go there
and alcoholic beverages aren't sold. Over and
above that, bowling is good exercise, and some
people who don't find time for the campus
sports might become hale and rosy-cheeked
if students were allowed to go bowling. There
is, of course, a bowling alley in Senior Hall, but,
when you have to set up your own pins, bowling is just too much trouble to bother with. For
some reason or other it would be a lot more
fun to go bowling down town.
If the thing could be worked out satisfactorily, it certainly would be fun to spend a few
of the winter afternoons bowling.

The Editor Comments
To say that Mr. Melton was informal at
the concert Monday night would be as stupid a
remark as to say, "Aren't you glad Christmas
is coming?" And the audience responded in the
way he so obviously expected them to. He
and the audience were so informal that I growled
all the next day because the papers didn't have
the Sunday funnies. I was thinking all day
thai I had been to a Saturday movie the night before.
The editor's comment changes to a lament
about the pushing and shoving that goes on
in the effort of everybody to be the first inside
the door at the concerts. Almost always everybody gets seats anyhow, so why ruin your own
and everybody else's clothes and dignity by
using strong arm methods? It has become traditional to make a plea for students to behave
more like human beings and less like prizefighters as they enter the auditorium. Here's
another!
'
The concert is definitely on my mind:
Whether you could call it significant I don't
know, put at least it was intersting to note the
quiet polite applause that James Melton got
when he sang the arias from Manon and Tosca,
and the roars that were set up at "Bury Me Not
on the Lone Prairie".

The Colonnade
Published weekly during school year except during holidays and examination periods by the students of the Georgia State College for Women,
Milledgeville, Georgia. Subscription price $1.00
per year. Entered as second-class matter October
30, 1928, at the post office, Milledgeville, Ga., under
the act of March 3, 1879.
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Things ran. along fairly smoothly there for
awhile, until a, sort of campus Ku Klux" Klan
sprang up. The town gilrs were looking at the
campus through rose tinted glasses and enjoying their rehabilitated living quarters, when, all
of a sudden, up pops some spiteful souls who
rush down and 'wreck the town girls room for
no very clear reason, and leave the note; "We
are out for the Town Girls. D" pinned to the
wreckage.
' .
Now, no matter how you look at it, that
wasn't a nice thing to do and it woujldn't even
have been funny on Hallowe'en. If the town
girls had been molesting somebody's prize
possessions or making faces at other people
that would be different, but they appear to be
a pretty peace loving lot, and it seems a waste
of-energy and wrath to bother with wrecking
their bright shiny new room.
Seriously, it was a childish thing to do, and (
• utterly unworthy of people who have reached
a college level of thought. The sort of attitude
that sponsored a thing like that ought to be
squelched, and the students themselves are the
only ones who can do it.

Letter To The Editor
Dear Editor,
If patience and long-endurance are virtues,
the girls of Beeson Hall are surely developing
sterling characters. For two years they have beea
wading through mud, or slipping; as the case
may be, and practically nothing has been said
or done about it. There is no way to leave
Beeson after a hard day's rain and arrive anywhere without having shoes, galoshes, and hose
spattered and thoroughly caked with mud. At
one place on the way to the dining hall the
path turns 'suddenly upward and in rainy
weather it is quite difficult and dangerous to
get up or down it. Then for days afterwards
mud is tracked all over the dormitory, making
it .almost impossible to keep the rooms really
clean.
Sometime last year a lovely four-plank board
walk was added to the front of the hall, which,
while it didn't enhance the beauty of the place,
it did help the mud. Sand has been shoveled
onto the path behind the dormitory, but this
washes off with every hard rain. Surely some
provision could be made that would help the
situation. It seems.a shame that a building that
is so modern, beautiful, and well-equipped on
the inside should have such inconvenient and
unattractive surroundings.
Sincerely,
A Beeson Hall Girl

Quotable Quotes
"Until we can realize the ideal, let us idealize the real." Pres. Charles N. Pace of Hamline University quotes another, unidentified,
college prexy in his homecoming address.
j"
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"Education is a preparation that helps a man
to understand his environment and to live there
happily and usefully." William M e n White,
the sage of Emporia, Kansas, states his philosophy of learrilrig'at K. U.'s" 75th anniversary.
"In spite of pur high ideals... .the American
people have n^ver really given a fair .trial
to adequate education for the entire population
as a preventive of social ills and as a method
of social progress." Reuben T. Shaw, president ;
61 the National Education Association/urges
further extensions of> educational opportunity.
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It Looks From Here
31. SWEARINGEN

Library
Announcement

Hollywood Can't Top GSC
According To J. Melton

In plain truth, it looks from al- not suffice at all for transatlantic
I^ental hjooks may be
By SARA ALMA GILES
most anyhere as if the United ambitions. Russia has no navy at
checked out of the library
States had joined the world arm- all in any realistic sense, Russian
during the Christmas holiWith emphatic and startling He enjoys swing music and has as
aments race. All good Americans attention is centered in China, in
days for 10 cents.
answers to the routine questions his favorite orchestra that of
ought to make it their patriotic the approaching famine, and in
They may be taken out on
of
an interviewer, James Melton Tommy D'Orsay His choice for
duty to find out why President the purge of internal enemies. Ja- Wednesday December 14 and
declared that he "didn't like the popular song that "rates tops
Roosevelt and his administration pan is gobbling up 4,000,000 square returned January 3.
Hollywood
a dam' bit", and was is 'The Way You Look To-Night'.
have determined to expand so miles and 400,000,000 people in
All
other
library
books
must
equally emphatic about the de- For a hobby, Mr. Melton said
greatly our military and naval ser- China; could Japan take time off
be
returned
Wednesday
Degree to which he liked G. S. C. W. that he collects antique automobiles
vices. Present plans call for the from this meal to nibble off 3,cember
14
and
cannot
be
in exactly the opposite way to and owns one 1898 model. Previous
expenditure of hundreds of mil- 000,000 square miles and 130,000,checked
out
for
the
holidays.
Hollywood, quoth he.
to the automobile craze he was
lions of dollars for warlike pur- 000 people in the worlds' richest
Mr. Melton opened the Con- an ardent yachtsman.
poses. What is up? Does our nation, six or seven thousand miles
cert
Season Monday night before When queried further about his
government contemplate attack- away? It is lunacy to suppose so. ALUMNAE PRESENT
a packed auditorium of students outspoken attitude on Hollywood,
ing some great power? Does our Japan at the moment is about as
and town people. His personality Mr. Melton stated that he did not
government expect an invasion? dangerous as your great-grand- MANSION MATERIAL
and informality together with his plan to make another picture
Only the government can give mother. This completes the list of TO PEOPLE OF 2038
pure
tenor voice of every range until the day came when "singers
us final answers to these ques- the "had" nations, and attack from
completely captivated his audi- will be given better plots".
tions, but all of us can think about tnem seems absurd. Between them The Baldwin County GSCW ence. He was called back for an
He made his debut in opera for
them and make some analysis on they could not muster enough eco- Club presented the Mansion Cen- unusually large number of enthe first time last summer, singing
nomic
or
naval
strength,
with
their
the basis of what we do know.
tennial program at chapel exer- cores, both during the concert and
with the Chicago Civic (Opera
Possibly we should rule out at current distractions, to offer a cises in the auditorium Friday afterwards, about which he was
Company and the -Connecticut
serious
threat..
once all thought of United States
morning.
extremely gracious.
Opera Company. He took leading
aggression against a foreign pow- The only possibility of invasion
roles in' La Traviata, Tosca, and
Before
the
concert,
Mr.
Melton
er. It has been many years now would be Engiand, and under its At this time books containing
said that this was not his first visit vdadame Butterfly.
since our country has expanded present government the British information on Milledgeville and
to Milledgeville, but that he was As a parting question, he, was,
its borders at the expense of lion is roaring like a suckling dove. the observation of the centennial
here several years ago with the of course, asked about what he
neighbors, and there is little left More important, American and celebration., were presented. The
Georgia
Glee Club, and with the
in. our vicinity that is suitable for British interests are too basically material was placed in an air-tight
thought of G. S. C. W., to which
Georgia Bulldog orchestra.
seizure anyhow. We could hard- similar to justify any fear that container to be opened one hunhe replied with an eloquent sently dream of snitching Canada, Anglo-American relations could dred years hence for the infor- James Melton said that he work- ence, with a super-abundance of
especially after our failure to get lead to open warefare. That truly mation of those observing the ed his way through college playing a saxaphone in a poular band. "beautifuls" in it
away with it under much more would mean the end of civilization. Mansion's bi-centennial.
favorable circumstances in 1812. Is it possible then that our shiny
The devotion was led by Mrs.
Mexico is more or less ruled out new armaments are not intended
by the government's current "good for use? Could they have a pur- Miller R. Bell; Mrs. L. P. Longino;
neighbor" policy, and we already pose other than fighting? For ex- and Miss Maggie Jenkins.
sufficiently control the Caribbean ample, could they be designed only Material for the box was prearea. There really is not anything to increase employment and help sented as follows: The Key to the
]ying around for us to grab that us out of the depression? Presi- City of MilJedgeville and a MesThis column should be named
Mr. Fan Hou, Chinese exchange
would be worth what we , are dent Roosevelt has hinted that sage to the Mayor of 2038, by "Even as Now", for the girls who
student
from the University of
putting into armaments Aggression he counts on this rearmament to Mayor George S. Carpenter; books were at- G. S. C. W. five years
Georgia visited the GSCW campus
then, is not a likely reason for help some of our economic diffi- relating to the Centennial, in- ago, suffered just as we do.
last
Monday and Tuesday, speakrearming.
culties, but he has never given cluding The Treasure Album of
They-had the C. S.—"boy and ing to the IRC on Monday night,
An attack on the continental that factor as a reason or excuse. Baldwin County by Mrs. Nelle howdy, I do mean"; for a lyceum and addressing the student body
United States seems equally re- In fact, he said some months back Womack Hines—GSCW Alumnae number, the Daniansky Russian Tuesday in chapel. Both groups
mote. Geormany cannot possibly what is obviously true—that the Journals, edited by Mrs. Bernice Chorus appeared—The girls fell enjoyed his ease of manner, humor,
reach us with her greatly inferior specious prosperity which comes Brown McCullar, The One Hun- for baritones in those days; the and references of human interest.
maritime resources, and besides, from rearming is a fool's paradise dred Years of the Old Governor's perennial editorial on courtesy On Monday evening, he explained
which leaves the situation funda- Mansion by Mrs. Lola Selman BeeGerm.ny's current aggressions in
mentally worse than it was be- son, and the Pageant of the Man- in the dining hall was upbraiding something of the family life and
e" stern and southeastern Europe
fore. I think we may have no sion's One Hundred Years by Miss the girls for non-attention to the the economic situations growing
occupy all her time and strength.
blessing; 6 girls, among them out .of the huge three and four
serious doubts that our new arms Katherine Scott.
She cannot conceivably digest
Billie
Jennings, went to Atlanta generation families living togethare intended for use.
Austria, the Balkans and the
Mrs. Nan Barksdale Miller, pres- to see Ted Shawn. The Health, er and supported by-two or three
United States at the same time. If they are intended for use, and ident of the Baldwin County GSCW Happiness, and Success hour every members. He also explained someThe situation in Italy is similar; we plan no aggression and expect Club presented a scrap book of Monday afternoon over WMAZ thing of student life and the langthe new Roman Empire in Africa no attack, how can they be used? newspaper clippings relating to the was sponsored by G. S. C. W., Dr. uage. Tuesday he was especially
is taking too much out of the I do not know, but it looks from centennial celebration. The book Meadows gave his own rules for witty, and entertained the students
Fascist leaders for them to get here as if their ptiropose were to is dedicated to the four college passing exams. Among them were: with his accounts of the New
sidetracked on an invasion of the guarantee American dominance presidents and their wives: Dr Let knowledge flow from you Year's festival, the differences in
United States. In addition, the in the western hemisphere and and Mrs. J, Harris Chappell, Dr. (isn't that called cribbing?), never Chinese and American calendars,
TiaJian navy is adequate only for American interests in the Far East. and Mrs. Marvin M. Parks, Dr. grit your teeth, and never cram. a sword dance, and a. demonstraMediterranean activities; it would
(Continued on back page)
and Mrs. J. L. Beeson and Dr.
The last item would be pub- tion of Chinese techniques of ofand Mrs. Guy H. Wells.
lished to-day as news. We had, fense, using Mr. Noah as his
sparring partner. He ended the
Miss Maggie Jenkins, state pres- quoth the Colonnade of a half de- half-hour's entertainment with a
cade ago, got about $300,000 for request that we "spend no money
ident of the GSCW Alumnae Asa new Health and Physical Educa- on those cheap stuffs 'Made in
sociation presented the Bible.
tion building. It is interesting to Japan' ".
Dr. Wells accepted the gifts and speculate whether even as now,
Mr. Fan Hou has studied at
presented a message to the col- teachers salaries were going down
The Play Production class pre- Martha Glad, transfer town girl,
University of Calofornia which
as buildings went up.
lege president of 2038.
sented a one-act play, "The Wed- is the temporary chairman and
he likes for the beauty, bf its
ding" in the Little Theatre Thurs- organizer of a new Social Study
campus, Columbia, which he
day afternoon at five o'clock.
Club, which held its first meetthinks the greatest school in the
The play satirized the unexpect- ing Thursday, December 1. All
world, and at the University of
ed difficulties that arise when the classes were represented, especialGeorgia, which he likes for its
bride and groom both discover ly the Freshman and Sophomore. Arminda Lewis and Carolyn morning, was one of the regular atmosphere of friendliness. He is
that the other is not an angel or a In the future, meetings will be Stringer upheld the negative of G. S. C. W. programs which are especially interested at all these
tin god.
held bi-monthly on Thursday at the question—Resolved That All under the direction of Mrs. Nellie schools to find out what the attiThe leads were taken by Dorothy 7:15 in Parks 28. The meetings Georgia Colleges and Universities Womack Hines.
tude of the students is towards
Veach, the groom, Hilda Fortson, will be in the form of open forms Should Be Co-Educational—in a No judges were selected to make co-education. The most progressive
the bride, and Alice Walker, the where problems, economic and radio debate today with James the decision; instead it is to be Chinese colleges are co-educationbest man.
social, of the present age will be Wilson and James Welch from made by the radio audience, who al. Mr. Fan Hou spent most of
studied.
Final officers were not Emory University.
Coffee was served to the invited
have been asked to send cards to his second day here observing in
elected,
since
the
club
desired
The debate, which was broad- Miss Hines, stating their decision
guests, the Jesters, and the Mascast from the W.S.B. studio this on the debate;
queraders.
(Continued on Back Fate)
(Continued on Back Fare)
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Years Ago
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Lewis and Stringer Debate
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Mr. Fan Hou
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Stories by ScandaUighp^
There are five more days before we bid adieu to the Greater
G. S. C. W. which is to say there
is a total of 150 hours or 7,200
minutes, and that is not nearly \ong
enough to say all that should be
said about the conduct after the
James Melton performance—so
there is no point in beginning. Any
way the King of Shortin' Bread'0
ego was inflated by much too
much, to be more or less definit",
all of which he asked for, I suppose, but that's still no e.xcuse for
such adolescent, response. Girls,
not the "cuter ones"—quote Dr.
McGee, clamoured madly to get
v. glimpse of him from close range
to get his autograph, to touch
him. to snatch his carnation. One
or more: girls actually swooned
to be utterly unnoticed ";y ih
rest of.the madding crowd, and
literally trampled on. The condition of this mob ecstasy was both
disturbing
and disgusting—it
would be better to knit in chapelforever.
• Marjorie Stone is one who
chronically enjoys poor health.
Practically everytime the clinic
opens she goes over to the hospital, decides she is sick enough
to remain, and calls her roommates
to bring the things she will need
on her visit. This has happened
time after time, and her roommates have grown weary of it all.
The other day, she was re-admitted to Dr. Buckner's happy little
home, so her roommates sent over
a huge suitcase in which was her
fur coat* hats, galoshes, and everything else she could ever want
again.

Are You This
Girl? , ...

Seniors Exude Glamour At
Dancer-Says Dress Parader

ion Arthur was concerned. IK
stead of using the same old., gag
I wish to dedicate this column ruffling . . . two narrow''straps
Seen in Culver-Kidd's Saturday
about "carrots make you pretto the seniors for the invaluable were caught in front by two dark
ty" she attempted to wax scienti- morning meditating over a few service they have rendered this velvet bows . . . the dress had. a
fic and ' said—"You should eat remaining dregs a cup of cof- almost exhausted Frills and Ruf- shprt jacket . . . Norine Holbrook
them; they contain hydrocar- fee. You were wearing a yellow fles editor. It is because of their looking like a model from Vogue
drates."
blouse, oyer a grey skirt and yel- dance that I was able to find ma- in' a very suave black velvet,
But one of Miss Martin's children
low socks under grey shoes. Your terial for this column this week. strapless gowri"»• . . the skirt was
did much better than that on a quiz.
Teny Bethel, the seniors own full and fitted';ihto a bodice, .the
She said: "You pm soda in cream coat was of mulberry. If so, call, little president looking really top of which'was heart-shaped
of tomati. .soup to keep it from by the Colonnade office and re- ravishing in a gold dress, the skirt and trimmed with white" lace . . .
cuddling." Miss Trawick had a ceive one free pass to the Campus of which was made of yards and Charlotte Howard in a lovely deep
bright answer which went like Theatre.
yards of net; the top was made of rose taffeta with velvet' panellthis: "Carbon monoxide can be
a metal cloth, halter style with ing up the f uont . . . the neck was
used as rat poison." And sure
a band of the material around V shaped and caught with a lovely
enough I bet it can, but you hold
the neck. An orchid perched on gold and pearl clasp . . . the
Mrs.
Nelson
Is
the rat.
the top of her head completed sleeves were puffed . . . Jean
Thursday night the Cotillion
her costume . . . Betty Lott . . . Purdom wore a beautiful black
Hostess
at
Math
Club and "their dates" enjoyed
wearing a beautiful aqua mar- net with bunches of pastel flowan hour of dancing in the new
quisette with short bolero . . . ers scattered at random . . .. the
gym. As a sort of special the Cotilthe dress had a very full skirt waist, had a V shaped neck caught
The
Math
club
gave
a
party
at
lion Club romped around in unand fitted into the bodice which with a clip and short, slightly pufthe
home
of
Mrs.
Carl
Nelson
on
gainly fashion, to . denote their'
was full with a V neck and nar- fed sleeves . . . the skirt was very
technique before joining .the. Club Thursday, November 8, for the row straps . . . Margretta Mc- full' with a band of black velvet
—but that's not what I meant to members of the club and the Gavock dancing around in a ribbon at the waist . . . Alice
tell. Also a tango by the Cotil- teachers in the math department. beautiful deep red corded taffeta Walker's chiffon was perfectly
lioners was attempted. Just after The members drew names and . . . the skirt was very full and exquisite . . . the skirt was made
it was announced, Catherine gave inexpensive presents to the fitted into the bodice . . . the neck up of gores which shaded from
Combs witted this crack: "I Tan- person whose name they drew. was squared . . . ihe sleeves were purple in the back to lavendar in
go." And neither could anybody These were presented at a small short and puffed. A big bow of the front... the bodice was shaded
else.
Christmas tree during the party. the material was on the left and shirred and had narrow straps
What was council doing and Other entertainment i n c l u d e d shoulder . . . Betty Donaldson look- . . a bunch of violets in her hair
why Thursday night is what we games and, songs, and hot choco- ing quite demure in a dusty pink completed the costume . . . Mary
all want to know. They were on late and sandwiches were served taffeta with a hooped skirt . . . Bartlett looking quite sophistitop of the conference table playing afterwards.
The bodice had a square neck, cated in a black-velvet skirt with
a soft white chiffon waist with
fruit basket turn over, London
Annie Lou Winn, the social edged in narrow blue velvet rib- flowing sleeves, round collar and
bridge, or discussing the Wage- chairman of the club was in bon and the sleeves short and pufHour Bill: it was hard to ascer- charge of the entertainment,
fed; it fitted into the skirt which tiny rhine-stone buttons down the
tain just what, but to say that they
was gathered at the waist, in a iron. For a note of color Mary wore
were solving any student probV in front . . . Jackie Walker in a crushed band :of wine velvet
lems would be a great exaggera- CLASSES WORK ON
a wine net with an enormous skirt round her waist. '
tion. Maybe they were just go- CHRISTMAS PROJECTS
and strapless bodice looked lovely _, And now,as I bring this column
ing in for a little, lady like prac. . . she wore carnations in her to a close for the last time this
(Continued from Page One)
tice of ju jitsu.
hair . . Martha Bailey looked year, may I wish you a very;
It happened not so long ago in will be sent to the class by Miss wonderful in her ice blue satin Merry Xmas with the fervent hope
At lunch the other day a few I he dimness ->f the movie that Sallee of Milledgeville.
. . . the skirt was very full and that Santy brings you just heaps
v/ere eating carrots
and Mar(Continued on Back Page)
Two chairmen from each dor- hung in soft folds . . . the waist o' good looking clothes for bigmitory have been appointed to col- was shirred and piped with a ger and better columns next year.
lect the gifts. One family will receive gifts from Mansion and SENIOR DANCE
Mayfair; one from Beeson and
(Continued from front page)
Sanford;
one from Atkinson; one
The Senior Dance last Satur- MARTHA BARNETT, T o c c o a
Frances Gillon, and Jackie Walker
day night brougnt back to the Falls; ELLOWEENE BESSENT, from Bell; and one from the town
Georgia's best all around 4-H
had carnations, and Emily Mcgirls.
The
baskets
will
be
prepared
girl, Mary Zelma Gillis, of Sopercampus many of our recent Thomaston; BESSIE A D A M S
before the girls leave for the holi- Crary, and Alice Walker wore
ton, recently returned from the
BURTON,
Rt.
1,
Americus;
ROSAalumnae, some'.of whom were:
days.
astors.
Betty
Donaldson,
CatherChicago 4-H.Congress where she
HYLTON HYDE, '37, Thomas- LIE BRIGHAM, Dublin; DAISY
ine
Blackwelder,
Billy
Stebbins,
The
juniors
have
planned
to
won
the degree of general exton; BONNIE BURGE, '38, Thom- BONE, Butler; ADD1NE VIRShorty Cason, and Nell Martin cellence within the state of Georuse
ten
dollars
of
the
class
funds
son; MARY KETHLEY, '38, GINIA BATEMAN, A 1 b a n y;
and to give this to the Red Cross. carried on the tradition of roses. gia. This honor was based on her
Eatonton; LUCY CALDWELL, '38, MARY ABIE BATTLE, Americus;
Harriet Hudson, president of the There were a number of other records and achievements coverSmyrna, Ga.; SUE THOMASON, FRANCES BONNER, Chula; EVA
class, explained that the class as lovely corsages that helped to ing a period of seven years.
'38, Atlanta; EDITH HAWKINS, BOROM, P e r r y ; DOROTHY
a whole felt that this organiza- make the senior dance the huge
:
Included in the Congress were
38, C a ' m a k ; MARGUERITE BUSH, Waynesboro.
tion would know more about the success that, it was. But now the trips to Canada, Detroit, and St.
SPEERS, '38, G r a y ; ANNIE
needs of the poverty stricken dance is over, and oh, for the hun- Louis.rnade by all of the fourteen
TRAYLOR, '38, Macon; DRU- MARGARET ESTELLE BURKE,
homes and could use the money dred dollars with Xmas drawing hundred members attending the
ELLYN GIBBS, '38, Rutiedge; 2614 Morrison Ave., Tampa, Fla.;
more beneficially than could the near.
convention.
FLORENCE McCOMMON, '38, ANNELLA BROWN. Cairo; ELIZclass.
:- : ;;:
. :.
ABETH
BALLEW
1313
Ander:
Mary Zelma gave the response
who is'"" attending Mercer Unison
St.,
E.,
Savannah;
AGNES
The
freshman
classes
sponsorto the welcome made by the presiversity, Macon; EDITH HARBER,
GOLDEN SLIPPER
dent' of the Chicago Sunday Eve'38, 2855 Cascade Road, Atlanta. BROOKS, Blakely; LOUISE BEN- ing a white Christmas tree in
NETT. N e l s o n ; ELIZABETH
(Continued from Page One)
ning Club. She.was also selected
Since Christmas is so' near and CHANDLER, Bonaire; R U T H Chapel Monday. The program will
include
a
nativityscene,
Blanche
Mrs.
Nelle
Womack
Hines.
Other
from
the whole.delegation to. speak
you will be sending your .Christ- CHENEY, Ellaville; L U C I L E
Muldrowas
the
speaker,
and
organ
faculty
members
caricatured
were
to the Saddle and Sirloin club.
mas cards soon, we thought you CHITTY,
Hazelhurst;
MARY music by Dr. Dawson. After the Mr. Ossie Haxton, Dr. Guy Good, The subject of her talk was "What
might like to know the addresses
VIRGINIA nativity scene the curtain will be and Dr. Fibber McGee. The stu- the 4-H'Club Can Mean to a Girl
of some alumnae. Below .is listed COLE, Tallapoosa;
.
the name and teaching addresses COOPER, Wadley; VIRGINIA .d^wn and on one side of the stage dent body was represented by Sara or Boy."
COLQUITT.
Pelham;
ADA
CROthe/tree
will
be
revealed
with
McClowell,
Patty
Adams,
'and
of some of last year's students:
Her work in the 4-H club has
MARTIE. Morgan; GERALDINE gifts of food and clothing from ouvah editor, Hetty • Bqnaldson.
had a superior seven year record.
-' MARY GLENN' ' ALLABEN, CHAMBLESS,' Hahira; MABEL the freshmen, and on the. otter, Mrs. McKiller gave a. lovely read- She has made one hundred and
Winfield; SARA ALLEN, Mystic; CUNNINGHAM, W r i g h t s v i He; the Aeolian triple-trio. The gifts ing of some" higher "gems" of eighty four garments, canned
Summertown; are to be presented to the churches poetry. From the Music departVIRGINIA ADAMS, Thomaston;- ELNA CAPEL.
1,754 pints of food, raised 2,G30
CORNELIA
CALLAWAY,
Had- for ..distribution. ;
F R A N C E S ADAIR, 'Homer;
ment, Mr. Noah and his A Cappella pounds of garden produce, preLOUISE ANDERSON," Gordon; dock; MARGUERITE CASSELS,
The members of the'nativity Choir,' and Mr. Meek, with his pared 2,299 meals, and made many
Alley;
MARY
LEILA
CHAPMAN,
RUTH ADAMS,' Bartow; ELYCE
scene will be: Mary, -Mary Black; band, were impersonated. Mr. improvements in her home. She
BEDINGFELD, Danburg; SARA Crawfordville; FAY. CROW,. Al- Joseph, Doris Watson; Three Wise Meek delivered the number "Red gave sixty six individual demonBELL, A s h b u r n ; . . . ROBERTA bany; SUE COWAN,; Eatonton.
Men, Frances Moore; Bettymae River Valley" twice.
strations,' winning three county
BROWN, Douglas; LEILA BALKCATHERINE JANET COX, Rae- Baughn, Berryl Harper. The shepRefreshments in the, form of •titles, .'Rind • entered 'seven dress
COM, Sasser; DOROTHY BROWN, ford.'N, C ; EDITH. CRAWFORD, herds are represented by Ann bettys were served to all casts and reviews. The value of her 4-H work
helpers. '•
Ridley and Janice Oxford.
exceeds $475.
(Continued on back page) >
Wadley; CLEO BACON,' - Douglas;'

Alumnae Corner

Club Party

Gillis Named
Best All-Round
At 4-H Meet

•The. Colonnaded Pecernber i'0^1938•

Reviews of Current Books

Seein* the Cinemas

Monday arid Tuesday brings the Dumpling are in the movies! The
second American picture from popular characters of Chic Young's
MARION ARTHUR, Literary Editor
M-G-M British studios at Denham famous comic strip will be seen in
of housing in the United States. Mr. Charles England. It is "The Citadel," co- "Blondie". Portraying Blondie is
Stevenson, author, entitles his article "Housing starring Rosalind Russell and Penny Singleton. Dagwood's role
The New Republic for December carries
—a National Disgrace" and immediately jumps Robert Donat.
is taken by Arthur Lake and
an article entitled "Books that Changed Our
into and onto the United States Housing AuBaby Dumpling is taken by Larry
Minds". It deals with the non-fiction of the
In principal supporting .roles Simms. "Blondie" takes the Bumthority and its. policy, as h e states it, "of quietly
; past thirty, or forty years that has contributwriting off much, of the building's production are Ralph Richardson and Ben steads over the well-known
e d to Amercian thinking.
cost which tax payers once 'were assured by Harrison, well known English bumps, both financial and doBooks most generally agreed to b e influenlaw would b e recaptured, in part at least, through actors who have been seen on mestic. The complications are
tial in changing our minds are "The Education
Broadway. Others in an unusu- satisfactorily ironed our, howselfliquidating rentals."
•of Henry Adams", "The Theory of the Leisure
Mr. Stevens hastens to add that he favors ally large cast include Emlyn Wil- ever and pace reigns again in the
-Class," "An Economic Interpretation of t i e Conliams, Penelope
Dudleyward,
stitution," "Experience and Nature," "Main Cur- federal aid for slum dwellers, but he believes Frances Sullivan, Mary Clare, and happy household. This aftec
Dagwood spends a night in
r e n t s of American Thought," "The Significance that the housing programmes "are founded on Cecil Parker.
jail,
Blondie w r e s t l e s with
•of Sections" and from Europe, Sorel's "Reflec- a policy of evasion, of concealment, of delib; tions on Violence," Croce's "Esthetics" Speng- erately misleading the people concerning the
"The Citadel" relates the story the suspicion of "another woler's "Decline of the West," Freud's "Interpre- expenditures of their funds."
of an obscure young doctor in man", and Baby Dumpling adds a
Thereupon Mr. Stevens goes into the de- the Welsh collieries who conscien- touch of mischief here and there
tation of Dreams", and Paneto's "Mind and
tails of some of the pressure groups and rackets tiously adheres to the ideals of his to confuse the hectic goings-on.
Society."
which have made "a sincere attempt at low noble profession. As a mine docThe article then quoted individual letters
Fredric March and Virginia
cost housing a myth."
tor he saves trapped workmen in
from prominent Americans in which fhey list
Bruce romp through the merriest
their nominations for the list and discuss the
Organized labor is one of the topics and Mr. a pit disaster, amputates the arm adventures of the year in "There
choice.
Stevens' discussion is enlightening as to the of one of them who is caught be- Goes My Heart," Hal Roach's gay
The Atlantic Monthly devotes almost ten ways that racketeers gain control of unions, run neath a timber and wins the re- comedy romance which will be
pages of the December issues to the problem elections, and get their hands into big money. spect of his fellows. He falls in shown here Thursday and Friday.
love with a school teacher and they
The story presents Virginia as
marry, later moving into London,
a madcap heiress who tries to run
where he engages in a society
DEDICATION
out on her fortune arid March as
practice at much higher fees. There
a reporter who .tries. to run out
(Continued from Page One)
the young physician temporarily
on his boss.
forgets his ideals in the midst
The Granddaughters Club is arranged:
publishing a directory of the
Virginia gives up her yacht for a
Invocation, Hon. Joe Branch, of luxury, but his wife is the inw*.faculty and student body, giving chaplain of the House. Welcom- fluence which restores him to his job in a bargain basement and
The annual Christmas batquet their home and school addresses. ing addresses by Mayor George original convictions. A careless finds a new world full of walk-up
of the History club was given De- This little book has proved very Carpenter, Col. J. H. Jenkins, and operation on his best friend also apartments, kind hearted sales
valuable to girls who cannot re- Capt. J. H. Ennis. Capt. Ennis serves to jolt him to his senses and girls and eccentric motormen. Then
cember 8. The program consisted
member, by any other method, her will also introduce the Governor. the doctor joins a group of earn- into her life roams the roving reof a reading of the Christmas story friends' addresses once she leaves Recognition of Hon. Roy Harris est colleagues in the establishporter and the pair have a barDrom the ocriptures and the reci- school. Especially around Christ- and Hon. Randall Evans, candi- ment of a great humanitarian rel 'of fun eating hamburgers,
clinic.
tation of the Christmas story by mas is this a convenient thing dates for Speaker of the House.
visiting skating rinks, riding in
to know, when the girls are sendBlondie
Dagwood
and
Baby
the subway—and falling in love,
•Grace Cheek, Roxanna Austin, ing Christmas cards, though it is
RECOGNITION of Hon. John
and Catherine Lloyd. Carols were also convenient in the summer or Spivey and Hon. Paul Lindsey, can
didates for President of the Sensung by the group of about forty- other vacation periods when one
ate.
six guests all during the dinner. is keeping up an extensive corRECOGNITION of J. W. Culrespondence. The directories will
SCHEDULE OF EVENTS
The tea room, where the ban- be on sale December 10, for ten pepper of Fayette county, oldest
man
in
the
House
from
point
of
cents.
quet was held, was decorated with
MONDAY
Soccer, Hockey, Archery,
4:15
service.
holly,-red carnations, small ChristTUESDAY
Soccer,
Hockey,
Archery
4:15
Miss Tate is faculty adviser to
RECOGNITION of Hon. O. J.
Hike
4:00
mas trees, and candles. Christmas the Granddaughter's Club. Other
Coogler of Clayton county, youngFolk
Club
7:00
favors were placed by each plate. officers include: Carol Pryor, est man in the House.
WEDNESDAY
Soccer, Hockey, Archery
4:15
president; Eileen Pryor, ViceAT 12:39, the assembly will ad- THURSDAY
Nell Smith was in charge of the president; Saralyn Wooten, secSoccer, Hockey, Archery
Beginner's Dancing
5:00
retary; Tilene Taylor,. treasurer. journ for lunch, which will be held
program.
at Atkinson Dining Hall, where it,
Cotillion Club
7:00
Outing Club
will be the guests of the college. FRIDAY
Beginner's Golf
5:00
DEDICATION of the new buildings will be held at 3 p. m. with an Fkysital Bdieattox Building To Be
ing Recreational Leadership this
address to be made by the GoverDedicate*
quarter.
nor.
Dedication Day on next WedShack Reddick, leader of the
THE COLLEGE campus will be nesday will prove to be interest"old
time shuffle", planned such
inspected following the ceremony, ing, especially for two reasons:
dances as "Oh Suzannah", "Hinky
and then the Boys Training School It will mean that the new Physical
Dinky Parlez Vous" and then the
and State Farm will be visited.
Education Building is ready for real square dance to the tune of
AT 8 P. M. dedication of the new use, and the day will be climaxed "Turkey in the Straw," The party
buildings will be held in the Rus- with fun in the form of a dance ended with a grand old Viginia
sell Auditorium, with H. T. Cole in the gymnasium.
Reel, followed by infomal singing.
of the PWA presenting the buildThe decorating committee com- Honorable mention goes to Emily
ings, which will be accepted by posed of Miss Colvin, Mrs. Wooten, Cheves who entertained by playChancellor S. V. Sanford.
and several students, has been ing a saw and to those hill billy
successful
in creating an atmos- faculty members. They were dressAFTER the ceremony, the visitors will drive to the grounds of the phere of which we are proud. Bring ed fit to kill. If you like parties,
Boys Training School and pro- your dates, Juniors and Seniors, faculty, we'll have some more!
ceed to the State Hospital, where and let's dedicate the Physical How about it?
at 3:45 exercises will be held Education Building.
About Co-recreation
initiating the $4,000,000 building
Squad* Daace Party
At the last meeting of the exe.program at that institution.
"Come, ye faculty, hale and cutive board of the Recreation
INSPECTION of t:) the Hospital
hearty,
Association, the program commitwill follow, with a dinner scheGay colored gloves/warm as Christmas red and as feativel
To
our
old
time
square
dance
tee, Ruby Donald and Viginia
duled at the Nurses' Home at 6:30;
Shoffeitt, submitted plans for the
Shortie or cuff length, many with embroidery. Grand
party
"
The Rotary, Kiwanis, and Junior
Chamber of Commerce w i l l b e
So ran the invitations to the winter quarter's program.
Christmas gifts!
Among the most important
hosts at this occasion.
faculty, who, were entertained on
AT 8 P. M. a dance will be Tuesday night at a square dance points was the issue of co-recreaH Street
staged at the new physical educa- in the new; gymnasium. The party: tion on the G. S.l C. W. campus.
glow- '. ^-W
tion building on the G. S. C. W. was given by the Senior Majors \ With the new building ready for ;•
(Coattaued «a back page)
•campus. ; •..;,... • • ..
•.:.•..-,•.,. .of Physical Education who we tak-

From The Magazines

History Club
Ends Fall
With Banquet

Address Directory
To Be Published

Your Recreation Activities

Christmas Suggestion
Van Raalte Wool ies

RICH S

Base 6

..^SSio^
CORINTHIAN REWJES^,
(Continued from : Page ; One}

NEW SOCIAL STUDOM,CWI
(Continued fr««i Pa«c Three)

:te'no .'reason wny;iWe';!:m&ga»iii«'
•punished ^ ' ^ e ' s i ^ d ^ l i ' ^ | ^
college .should :not equal t t o a t ^
any other college so far as qualilir
of material is concerned, and with
your cooperation and interest this
may become a reality. You will
have plenty of time for rest and
thought during the next three
weeks of vacation, so bring back
the'best contribution of which you
are capable and hand'it in dur' ing the first week of January. Remember, it does not necessarily
have to be extremely artistic; if
it is written in an interesting style
on an interesting subject, we want
it!

jtruction this quarter,and those!i»t'roverts w l M > " a V ^ ^ - ^ ^ M i ^ j 1 '
remember .thltf^sflaa^w^^gi^p
will be resumed in the Spring.
: Those girls who attended this
recreational ^ctiy.ity:^o "lwrn to
swings had lots biifuk. V'•••/:. "•• 's
Don't forget! Golf will be"resumed late in March! It's a date!

that t i m e ; . ; b e ^
ber?. /to/becb^e.:J^tt)er^»cquaihted with each otherV ' abilities..
However, these committees were
appointed: Petition Committee,
Nelle Da Vitte, Ellen Nelson, Betsy
King;. Constitution Committee,
1T LOOKS FROM MERE
Blanche Muldrow, Frances Opper(Continued rrom Page Tteee)
man, Marguerite Jemigan, Judy
Krauss; Frances Royston; Program United States policy has long been
Committee, Helen Slaton, Ruth based on the assumption that
South America is our backyard
Steinheimer, Mary Ruth Powell.
and others must not play in it. At
present bad little European boys
are trying to climb over our
FAN HOU
fence. We are piling up rocks to
(Continued from Page Three)
throw at them. We also like to
think of the Pacific as our swimthe practice school.
ming hole; bad little yellow boys
"I am always asked two things
ALUMNAE CORNER
are diving in and muddying the
at
these
colleges",
he
said.
"First,
(Continued from Page Four)
water so we can't enjoy it. We
which place do you like best and are getting ready to tie their
Metter; RUTH COWAN, Buc- second, which girls do you think
hanan; . BLANCHE CAMP, Mon- are prettiest." He also explained clothes in knots. In fact, our interests extend (or are supposed
roe; ELVA LAFAY DICKSON,
to the disillusionment of all that to) even beyond Latin America
Camilla; MARY DAVISON, CarChinese restaurants usually serve and the East. Our hebemony in
rollton; MARGARET L. DAILEY,
. Folkston; CHARLEN DUMAS, two Chinese foods, one for Amer- this hemisphere includes Canada
too. Do you*:know why Canada
Cataula; MARTHA EMMELINE icans and one for Chinese.
has
an army and no navy? There
So far as the present JapaneseDAVIS, Swainsboro; ADELAIDE
DEARISO, Sylvester; MRS. ELIZ- Chinese conflict is concerned, Mr. is a quiet sort of gentlemen's
AEETH DRAKE, Hilton; MARGIE Fan Hou was of the opinion that agreement between the United
States, Canada and Great livitain
EDWARDS, Griffin; VALLIEENChina
has
no
intention
of
giving
that
Uncle Sam will look after
LOE, Atlanta; MARGARET ETHup,
and
that
if
the
war
becomes
Canada's naval wants. Our northERIDGE, Villa Rica; MARY ELIZa
question
of
endurance
that
ecoern
neighbor""is included in all
ABETH ELLIOTT, College Park;
nomically
and
according
to
popuAmerican naval strategy, and in
VIRGINIA ECHOLS, R a y 1 e;
lation
numbers
China
is
superior.
return for certain considerations
MARY 'EDGE, Cochran; MARsuch as good will and unfortified
GARET FOWLER. Balkely; MARboundary, we count Canada's needs
GUERITE F U R L O W, Ideal;
YOUR RECREATION
when planning our navy and naval
FRANCES, EVELYN FLEEMAN,
activities. Verily we have a big job
Kapeville;. MARTHA ETHELYN ACTIVITIES
what
with Canada, South America
FARRIS, LaGrange; MARGARET
(Continued from Pagre Five)
and the far East to police. We will
GARBUTT, Monticello; VIRGINIA
use, it may be possible to develop need all that we are buying and,
MARSHALL, Fairfax, Va.
the idea to a great extent.
T fear, much more before the curRUTH GILLAND, Forterdale;
Basket Ball
tain falls.
MARY GREEN, Atlanta; RUTH
Can you imagine anything better
GREENE, Fairmont; JACQUELYN
GARRARD, Pavo; EDNA MERLE than Christmas and then basket
EYES EXAMINED
GIBSON, 719 Beacon Ave., Co- ball? Yes, that is the sheduled
GLASSES FITTED
lumbus; FLORENCE GAMMAGE, sport for winter quarter. Can't you
Moultrie; G U S S I E EUDORA hear the cheers!
DR. E. L. BUTTS
GREGORY, Hartsfield; RUBY
Watch for notices about teams,
Registered Optometrist
GUICE,
Bremen;
FLORA for you want to get on one as
HAYNES, Wrens; JENNYE RUTH quickly as possible and remember
Campus Theater Building
HILL, Sparta; MARY HOGG, —it doesn't take but a "suite" for
Second Floor •
East Point; MARY JANE HOOK, a whole team!
Adjustments and Consultation
Cleveland.
Club Swingsters Take Notice ;
Without Obligation
Because of week-ends, rain, and!
Phone 5S6
cold weather the beginners group
in golf has been unable, to meet
each Friday during this • fall quarter. However, much enthusiasm
A MARTIN THEATRE
Phone 44 Frank D, Adams, Mgr. and interest was evident. All of
you who went out for golf inMon.-Tues., Dec. 12-13

Scandal-light

one of the freshmen class had to
lower-' herself '•• ferea^-Ift ^ebbme
better acquainted with the president of ouvah college. It seems deplorable that girls should have to
sink to the level of their administrative superiors but such was
the case. And this is how it happened: It came to pass on a dreary
afternoon of a couple of weeks
igo that the aforesaid freshman had
achy feet, and thusly, in the middle of the movie, off came the
shoe that seemed to be thrashing
the corn. At the end of the movie
in the futile fumbling Itiat always
results when anything is misplaced
on a theatre floor, the F got something that she thought was her
shoe. She forthwith yanked, but
met opposition, for what she yanked was what Dr. Wells had always considered, by inalienable
right, to be his foot.

Wednesday, Dec. 14
TJLONPIE"
Willi

THE VOGUE
Do your Christmas Shopping
Now! Give Hosiery!
Gotham Goldstripe & Larkwood
79c and $1.00
All purchases, Xmas wrap Free

Penny Singleton and
Arthur Lake

"THERE GOES MY HEART"
Fredric March—Virginia Brace

Be

EKMS COFFEE SHOP

ROSES 5c & 10c STORE
"Wkhe* Brery Student
A Merry Christmas
Amd
A Happy New Tear

ROLLS DEVELOPED
8 Prints On Velox 25c
Reprints, 3c each; 25 or more, 3c
each (Sizes 116 and smaller)

THE PHOTO SHOP

Box 490

-:.-

Augusta, Ga.

BELL'S
Beauty Shop on Second Floor

PAUL'S

One Day Service
PHONE 559
New Equipment and moderate
prices. We use only the best
materials.
Strictly Sanitary Shop with
expert Operators with Masters
License.

ODORLESS CLEANERS

This ad is worth 15e with
50c 3ob or more at

HARPER'S SHOE SHOP

E.E.BellCo.

122 South Wayne
Phone 215

Montag's Latest Creation In Monogxammed Stationary
Make Acceptable Gifts!

Woottett's Book Store
•:- OUR GIFT TO YOU •:•

XMAS SHOE SALE
200 Pair Small Sizes Up to 5% AAA . . . . . . 44c pr.
150 Pair Oxfords—All Sizes . . . . . . . . . . $1.79 pr.

.—-=a^-.

Entire Stock $3 and $3.50 Oxfords . . . . . . $2.69 pr.

;..• .-.;•-.

Thurs.-Fri., Dee. 15-16

« ^ .Sf^*:|r^:^^T««

It is Smart to Dine at Paul's
Where Home Cooking: is A Relation.
•

CAMPUS

"THE CITADEL"
with
Robert Donat-—Rosalind Russell

M

' i(Con^»ed;*i^P*s*'F^)f-\

Sanitoning
The Finest Cleaning far

All Higher Price Oxfords

25 HOSIERY

•:• DRESS SHOES — ALL INCLUDED
All Girls Like Sheer Chiffon

$2 to $3 Styles

Hose.

$3 to $4 Styles .'.

Makes Motter A Nice

$4 to $5 Styles

Gift AlM.^" .:V;. '

—

$3.39 pr.
$3.89 pr.

Shii()trine i

BEAUTY PARLOR u ,
LauMi? a « i Dry Cleaalaf €*

. . . . . $2.39 pr.

,

a&Li^ssHbp

Sajurday, Dec. 17
tf.ADVEMTTJIlEj, R i •$/&&$$»<

-:-

$1*79 px.

$5 Up Styles

KAHB

and Woolen*

$3.39 pr.

J.;..if.ji

THE MOMENT"
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